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WELLNESS SPA LIST 

FACE TREATMENTS

Our products are created entirely with flowers, 
herbs and high mountain water from Trentino. This 
choice is our awareness that nature can be the key 
to your well-being.

TREATMENT WITH RIBES NIGRUM DEL TRENTINO
Fantastic feeling of freshness for delicate and 
dehydrated skin. Soothing and moisturizing 
treatment suitable for all skin types.

Ca 60 min. | € 60,00

PHYTOMELATONIN TREATMENT
Wonderful and unique, the PHYTOMELATONIN 
extract guarantees you the result with the 
innovative concept of psycho-cosmetics.
It revitalizes the skin with an anti-aging, energizing 
and antioxidant action.

Ca 60 min.  | € 65.00

CUSTOMIZED FACE TREATMENT
Suitable for mixed skin.
You will be advised by our beauticians based on 
different needs.

Ca 60 min.  | € 70.00

COMPLETE FACE CLEANING
A deep cleaning to restore light and tone to your 
skin and face. Customizable for all skin types.

Ca 60 min.  | € 60.00

RELAXING FACE MASSAGE WITH 
MASK APPLICATION
Mini face treatment to treat yourself to a moment 
of relaxation by relaxing and hydrating your face.

Ca 40 min. | € 40.00

BODY TREATMENTS

PEELING
Peeling is a smoothing aesthetic treatment which, 
by applying specific products, regenerates the 
skin giving it brightness.
We offer different types of peels to choose from in 
the cabin with our operators who will advise you 
on the most suitable for your skin.

Ca 30 min. | € 40.00

BODY TREATMENT WITH RIBES NIGRUM

DEL TRENTINO
Complete treatment with regenerating action that 
is activated through the specific scrub and with a 
reactivating and moisturizing effect by means of 
the ribes nigrum cream wrap. It gives freshness 
and relief to stressed bodies and with its delicate 
fragrance creates the ideal atmosphere to totally 
relax.

Ca 60 min. | € 70.00

FITOMELATONIN MASK OF BEAUTY
push up treatment and localized beauty.
Shock action aimed at contrasting relaxed tissues, 
improves skin elasticity.Shape the body silhouette.
Firms, compacts and tones the skin.
Effectively counteracts stretch marks.

Ca 70 min. | € 90.00

THALASSO AND ALGAE TREATMENT
Massage with peeling based on granules of 
thermal salts and vegetable butters which remove 
dead cells leaving the skin velvety. It reactivates 
the microcirculation and re-oxygenates the tissues. 
From the Atlantic Ocean the active ingredients 
of marine algae for a draining, antioxidant and 
slimming treatment

Ca 70 min | € 80.00

MASSAGE

RELAXING  MASSAGE WITH SCENTED OILS
Relaxing and regenerating massage specifically to 
relieve stress and daily tensions.
Dedicated to those who prefer a full and enveloping 
hand on the body.
The massage will be performed with extracted oil 
of your choice from: berries, pine and fir to make 
the experience more enjoyable.
(oil varies based on availability)

About 50 min. | € 60.00

MASSAGE WITH A QUEEN APPLE
Massage with apple oil; relaxing and fragrant.
It gives nourishment to the skin, a true deep 
relaxation to feel like a king or queen.

Ca 50 min. | € 60.00
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AYURVEDA ABHYANGAM MASSAGE
It means massage that brings balance. It is a 
revitalizing massage and is performed with warm 
oil all over the body including the head. The 
classical manual technique of ayurvedic massage 
is used

Ca 50 min. | € 70.00

SPORTS  MASSAGE WITH ARNICA FLOWERS
Energetic and deep massage indicated to relieve 
stress and deep muscular tensions.
Suitable for those who practice sports and physical 
activity. Thanks to its unique properties in terms 
of tissue recovery and regeneration, arnica is the 
basis of this massage.

Ca 50 min. | € 65.00

DRAINING MASSAGE WITH WILD FLOWERS
Draining and deflating massage indicated for those 
who want to make legs, buttocks and abdomen more 
toned. The massage is performed with oil extracted 
from wild fennel flowers which have remarkable 
draining properties. The execution maneuvers are 
soft and enveloping and very relaxing.

Ca 50 min. | € 60.00

RELAXING MASSAGE
Massage performed with classic and light manual 
skills. Suitable for those who have no particular 
needs. The massage is performed with sweet 
almond oil.

Ca 50 min. | € 55.00

PARTIAL MASSAGE
Back or leg massage according to your needs.

Ca 25 min. | € 30.00

ANTI-CELLULITE LEGS MASSAGE
Massage aimed at preventing and limiting the 
formation of cellulite through deep and energetic 
maneuvers. Specific and high quality creams and 
products will be used.

Ca 30 min. | € 45.00

FACE MASSAGE
Relaxing and enveloping massage dedicated to 
the face and the most stressed area of your body.
We will perform tissue toning, firming and 
regeneration maneuvers. The result is guaranteed.

Ca 20 min.| € 25.00

PLANTAR MASSAGE
Massage aimed at eliminating stress and tension 
accumulated over a lifetime.
The technique is specific for defensional, the part 
of the body that is most stressed and forgotten.

Ca 30 min.| € 40.00

ORIENTAL MASSAGE
In the facility you will find our operators specialized 
in oriental techniques. We will be happy to advise 
you on the massage that best meets your special 
needs.
Ca 60 min. € 75.00

PACKS IN THERMO SPA BATHTUB

Special bath with water bed at constant temperature 
(35°) which optimizes the treatments performed 
with herbs and natural products. By wrapping in 
a pleasant sheet soaked in the essence of your 
choice, a slight balance is maintained between the 
heat of the body and that of water without direct 
contact. With this system an optimal absorption 
of the product is guaranteed, accompanied by a 
beneficial muscle relaxation, a pleasant distension 
of the spine and a pleasant psychophysical well-
being

HAY BATH
A return to our tradition to savor and make the 
most of the plants of our lawns.

Ca 25 min. | € 50.00

BATH WITH PINE GEMS
Pine gems, with their oxygenating, toning and 
emollient properties will make your stay more 
enjoyable.

Ca 25 min. | € 40.00 

BATHROOM WITH ENOTERA OIL PACK
Wrap for dry and dehydrated skin, excellent tonic.

Ca 25 min. | € 40.00

LAVENDER BATH
Known for its multiple properties, it helps the skin 
to stay young, energetic and fragrant.

Ca 25 min. | € 40.00

BATH WITH ELDER
Energy recharge and reinforcement for the body 
with a sweet and warm fragrance.

Ca 25 min. | € 40.00

ARNICA BATH
It is the flower that fills our lawns; helps the body 
recover from the labors.
Perfect after sport, to give relief to the muscles.

Ca 25 min. | € 40.00

BATH WITH PINK BUDS
Femininity and sweetness characterize these 
flowers that guarantee soft and  bright skin.

Ca 25 min. | € 40.00

CLAY PACK
Taking advantage of the earth rich in minerals and 
extracting its sap, the clay helps to regenerate and 
revitalize your tissues.

Ca 25 min. | € 40.00

ALGAE PACKAGE
Slimming pack with draining action that makes 
your skin soft and regenerated.
For a better result, we recommend a drainage 
massage.

Ca 25 min. | € 40,00
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BEAUTY

Complete basic manicure ................................... € 25,00

Manicure with specific cream pack
and final massage .....................................................€ 40,00

Pedicure ..........................................................................€ 40,00

Curative pedicure  ....................................................€ 50,00

Pedicure with herbal foot bath and 
final massage ...............................................................€ 60,00

Enamel application .................................................. € 10,00

HAIR REMOVAL

Full leg ..............................................................................€30,00

Half leg .............................................................................€ 15,00

Total depilation ...........................................................€ 50,00

Haunch .............................................................................€ 20,00

Groin or armpits .......................................................... € 10,00

Total groin .......................................................................€ 15,00

Lip ..........................................................................................€ 5,00

Eyebrow correction .....................................................€ 8,00

SOLARIUM

Three-sided solarium ............................................. € 10,00

Card 5 face solarium ...............................................€ 40,00

Body solarium (shower) .........................................€ 15,00

Card 5 body solarium ...........................................  € 60,00

hairdresser on appointment

OUR PACKAGES
 
PLEASANT WELLNESS IN SWEET HOLD
1  Personalized facial treatment
1 Complete manicure with nigritella mask with 

hydroactive action.
1  draining leg massage    

 € 117.00

THE EIGHTH WONDER FOR THE BODY
Exfoliation to the body with thermal salts and 
cedar.
3 leg slimming massages using lithophagus with 

algae, coriander and anise, with a deflating and 
draining action.

Concluding with the application of horse chestnut 
cream

The right embrace for those who love themselves.  
€ 153,00   

RELAX FOR SPORT MEN
1  Arnica tank with detoxifying and muscle relaxant 

action
1  Sports massage with arnica oil
1  Foot massage
The package is suitable for those who want to 
give back wellbeing and elasticity to muscles and 
joints.

€  130.00
                                                                                                    
CARE OF HANDS AND FEET
The feet support us, the hands guide us. Let’s treat 
them well!
1  Warm foot bath with alpine herbs and aesthetic 

pedicure
1  Manicure with apple oil pack and final massage
1  Foot massage

€ 110,00

FOR A SILK SKIN
Regenerate and nourish your skin deeply, relax 
your mind.
1  Body and face scrub
1  Thermo spa bath with Trentino Nigritella cream
1  Face massage with mask application

 € 108.00

FOR MAN
Who said that man should not allow himself time 
only for him?
1  arnica scrub body 
1  elderberry bath (energetic and strengthening)
1  Sports massages

 € 126,00

CUSTOM PACKAGE    
Within our wellness area you can create your 
packages according to your needs, with the advice 
of our operators.
Every three treatments booked by you will receive 
a 10% discount.

BOOK IN ADVANCE

In order to guarantee the availability of 
treatments at the desired times, 

we advise you to fix appointments if possible 
at the time of booking.

Cancellations or delays of appointments 
will be charged 50%
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Siamo a vostra disposizione per ogni eventuale informazione.
We are at your disposal for any information.

Wir stehen zu ihrer Verfügung für alle Informationen.

Per appuntamenti | For dating | Für Termine

 Tel. +39 0463 757109

Via 4 Novembre, 10 38020 Mezzana Marilleva (TN) Italy
Tel. +39 0463 757109 | info@hotelsalvadori.it | www.hotelsalvadori.it

Hotel Salvadori   


